BASSETT BACK SUPPORT RANGE

$78.00
Fully supports both the lower and middle regions of the back, reducing stressful loads on the spine.
SKU: N/A | Category: Back Support & Lumbar Support |

VARIATIONS

Image

SKU

Price Description

BASSETTHD $90.00

$153.00

BASSETTSTD $78.00

$165.00

Bassett

Lambswool Cover

Bassett Heavy Duty
Bent Strut Lumbar
Support

None

Bassett Standard
Straight Strut Lumbar
Support

Black Lambswool
Cover (Fits both
sizes)

Bassett Standard
Straight Strut Lumbar
Support

None

Bassett Heavy Duty
Bent Strut Lumbar
Support

Black Lambswool
Cover (Fits both
sizes)

GALLERY IMAGES

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Features
Bassett Back Support Range provides back lumbar support for lower back pain suﬀerers, allowing
for the spine's natural curvature.
• Can be used in the car, oﬃce, lounge etc.
• Allows air circulation and prevents perspiration
• Light weight
• Portable
• Easy to carry
Unfortunately, there are too few well designed seats. This includes so called "easy- chairs" and car
seats which may after a time contribute towards back trouble, especially in the lumbar region and
also aggravate existing problems because of incorrect posture which burdens the muscles and
vertebrae with undue strain.
It has not only been useful for arthritics and patients with back injuries but also in general use for
work positioning and sitting." Due to the support given by the design. in which the vertical plane is
curved, supporting the spine to help retain posture by supporting sideways movement.

Open mesh Allows the air to circulate, thus preventing undue perspiration, reducing clothing stain
and rotting of materials while giving ﬁrm comfortable support.
Available in 2 Sizes Standard and Heavy Duty. The heavy duty has a more pronounced lumbar
support.
An optional lambswool cover is also available.
Note: The Bassett is one of our most popular back supports. It does use up more room than most
other travel back supports. This can be a problem if the user is very tall and the support is being
used in a car that has limited seat adjustment.

Speciﬁcations
Height:

11cm

Width:

39cm

Length:

44cm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight

2 kg

Dimensions

15 × 40 × 30 cm

THERE ARE NO REVIEWS YET.

